NONPROFIT SOLUTIONS
Deepening donor development campaigns
Databases and fundraising solutions give nonprofits the ability to
maximize these assets to deploy highly personalized messages
through various outbound channels and deliver superior results.
They can manage records, segment donors and pull lists to run
campaigns and event invitations. With all these tools and data at
hand, it is time to maximize these assets to deploy highly
personalized messages through various outbound channels and
deliver superior results. Our Donor Communications Engine is a
deployment tool that deepens donor engagement and assures
stakeholders of your stewardship throughout the relationship
process. Delivering highly personalized messages through multichannel marketing (print, email, mobile and social) enables you to
optimize your enterprise data system with a closed loop system.
Serving nonprofit organizations for over 30 years, we consider
them to be the bedrock of our success. We learned how to supply
the services and attention they need while ruthlessly controlling
costs. We stay current on all available postal savings and
regulations as well as offer new technology that enhances outreach
efforts via multi-channel campaigns. We continue to work hard to
add value to our nonprofit clients and the people and customers
they serve.

Let EGG help you
•

Manage records, segment donors, and lists to run campaigns
and event invitations

•

Share the best practices we've learned from 40 years of
experience with nonprofits to create cost effective marketing
delivery and appeal

•

Assist with your data handling and multichannel campaigns to
direct mail marketing

•

Deepen donor engagement using our Donor Communications
Engine tool

OUR SERVICES
Digital and Commercial Printing - Combining digital print
capabilities with conventional press equipment to execute highly
personalized materials
Variable Data Printing - Unlocking the power of personalized
marketing with our security practices, database knowledge, and
digital tools
Electronic Storefronts - Managing and controlling your print and
marketing assets while delegating the work of placing orders
where it belongs, in the field
Direct Mailing Services - Handling direct mail programs for
associations, nonprofits, HR departments, consulting firms, and
Fortune 1000 companies for more than 40 years
Digital and Commercial Printing - Completing pick & pack, hand
assembly, machine matching, inventory, and warehousing inhouse

THE ELK GROVE GRAPHICS DIFFERENCE
In today's competitive marketplace, companies using personalized
branding and marketing are winning the hearts and minds of their
customers. Elk Grove Graphics' experience in dynamic print
programs communicates the right messages at the right time to
your target audience, providing measurable results.

